
7th Grade Summer Reading

Summer 2017

1. The Egypt Game by Zilpha Keatley Snyder

Must be purchased

A test will be given on this novel on the first day of rotation

2. Out of the Dust by Karen Hesse

Must be purchased

A test will be given on this novel on the second day of rotation 

Complete a reading journal, which answers the attached questions.  Turn in on the second day 
of rotation.

Reading Response Journal Prompts

August 1920- January 1934  Billie Jo writes about a custom she disagrees with, losing a friend, and about 
two important accomplishments in her life. Choose one, and relate it to an experience in your own life.

February 1934  How does the drought influence the family’s life?

March 1934  How would you describe Billie Jo’s mother?

April 1934  Why does the family stay in Oklahoma if things are so bad?

May 1934  Describe something in springtime that is special to you?

June 1934 What does the harvest bring?

July 1934 Why does Billie Jo have her nightmare?

August 1934 How would you feel if you were Billie Jo?

September 1934 How have things changed since Ma died?

Oct/Nov/Dec 1934  Why does everyone except Mad Dog think Billy Jo is a “poor motherless thing’?  How 
does that make Billy Jo feel?

January 1935  What do you think Billie Jo means when she writes “Imagine” at the end of the last January 
1935 entry?

February 1935 Why is playing the piano at the Palace worth the pain Billie Jo feels in her hands and arms?



March 1935 Compare Billie Jo’s life to the dust storms that come and go.

April 1935  Why do people keep heading for California.  Predict what Papa’s spots are

May/June 1935 Why does Billie Jo long to get out of Joyce City?

July/August 1935  What finally helps Billie Jo start to forgive her father and herself?

October 1935 How is Billie Jo’s relationship with her father changing? Explain why it is changing.

November/December 1935  How has Billie Jo grown over the past year?  What has caused her to grow?


